
8/2/2019 Programming Meeting
Madison Public Library

Daniel.Nazarko@madison.mainlib.org

Costume Jewelry: A cultural display through the decades - Excellent lecturer.

Brought a ton of jewelry from many different years.

Marilyn Visakay

mbv9654@hotmail.com

$150.00

19 attendees.

Great Storms of the Jersey Shore - Great lecture. He knew a lot about the topic and is

releasing a new updated version of the book in the Fall.

Scott Mazella

qreatstorms2@amail.com

$250.00

18 attendees.

Castles of New Jersey

Phil Jaeger

philiaeaer@optonline.net

$150.00

PowerPoint with pictures. He wasn't a great speaker but the audience was really

interested. He insisted on bringing his own equipment when it was mentioned Macs

could be problematic.

43 attendees

Dealing with Wild Neighbors - Not a very interesting program. Not a great turn out.

Morris County Park Commission

973-635-6629

$150.00

18 attendees

Manhattan Bridges - Huge turnout. Great presenter.
Kevin Woyce

Kevinwoyce@hotmail.com
$100.00

29 attendees



FBI Agent Keyla Munoz - Excellent presentation on human trafficking. Wish I could

have her back to talk about other FBI related topics.

kmmunoz@fbi.aov

Free 52 attendees

Photography as Fine Art with Walter Choroszewskl- Presenter did not like the

lighting in the room or the projector. He was not the most pleasant person to work with.

Will not book with him again.

$200

Walterc.com

16 attendees

Antiques Roadshow- Patrons really enjoyed Michael and his sense of humor. A few
patrons seemed a bit uncomfortable because he appraises all the items in front of

everyone.

Michael Ivankovich

michael@michaelivankovich.com

$250.00

34 attendees

Mahjong Classes- 5 sessions. She prefers smaller classes so we limited the

registration to 8. Patrons wanted it be extended after the 5 weeks. Daryl is easy to work

with expressed interest in doing classes again.

Daryl Murphy

darrellannm@gmail.com

$55.00/session

Planting the Year Round Poliinator Garden

Expensive and not sure she was worth it.

Karen Bussolini

karen@karenbussolini.com

Brought in this speaker from a grant from local Garden Club
$650

Cooking with Caroline Campion

Not too many participants but they enjoyed it and speaker was enthusiastic..

Caroline Campion

campioncaroline@vahoo.com

$150



9 attendees

Old Growth Forests

Speaker was terrific and offered lots of great resources. Group effort to afford her.

Joan Maloof

joan@oldgrowthforest.net

$400 40 attendees

"Bag It" film screening and discussion

An enjoyable film and great conversation moderated by a Seton Hall Professor.

Partnered on this with Madison Environmental Commission.

Marian Glen

marian.glenn@shu.edu

$100

15 people

Butterflies

Engaging speaker/author

Jane Hurwitz

hurwitziane@amail.com

$150

28 attendees

Tea and Cupcakes

Marjorie is always terrific - 3rd time we have had her in to talk about tea. Lovely young

woman. Her passion for tea and her youthful exuberance are a pleasure. Many repeat

patrons but also plenty of new ones

Marjorie Wang

marjoriewang@gmail.com

$200

From Great Estates to Public Gardens

Rutgers Master Gardeners Speakers Bureau

Gail Di Domenico, Chairwoman

Rutgers Master Gardeners Speakers Bureau

mdad99@aol.com

No charge


